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D.& .SAD .I R & CO , away with his foot the brambles whichi lay across it cksed, on each side, appeared te lead lin an oblique- slay thee. Beautiful creature, arise and take thy Stranigers," hie added, addressing himself to thern,D. J. S DLIER COPIT -took all the trouble in the world to assure him direction2 from the great entrance. A solitary pine Way? " I followv me, and fecar nothinig; ye are not the only
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS, that his conduct haed driven all esteema and regard tree in a corner of the court, if suich it rnigt bc Clarin thoughit allthat wouk1 he now necessary lunfo)rtunates in the world; I cannot promise you

275, NOT RE DAME STR EE T, f -h is heart, averring that it was as bard as that termed, where the wanderers stood, formed the to siecure their safety would bc promiptly to take life, but all that I cant do you mnay depend ulpon?.ý
SOf his eneiny, Astolpho httself. E-'efore they liad only appearance of vegetation which the lale pre- advantage of the moment, and civilly assure hiim-of 1B'aying thisi, he led then ihamt the prison to the

MONVTREAL, reached the base of the mouintain, the sun had long sented. their pacific intentions. He was a courtier toe: and plain o11 which lRusilius initended. 01n the i inzg
it o smee been.hidden from their eyes, and they were I should hardly bave thiought," s;aa- the younger, though Iinot of the highiest order, yet lie knew how whichi hadl now risen, to hiold a convention 01, theWill send, WithpleasrTe,t«o any left almost mn utter darknerss-the youth then rest- as hie looked upward, "thait we had descended so the highest not, wvhen a favor is to bu sought, or a highest states of the kingdlom, for the purpose of

address, their 1875 School Book ing his head ou the shoulder of Clain. declared tàat faer. Let us approach the gate." great man to bie conciliated aend however pitiful a deciding a controversy whichl hiad arisienbtwe

CaaonadCasfe itof lie ef rocoedasnoaburther a lt nginos m ie "Theite ?"V'repeatted Clarlit, plucking him back figure Sigismund mighit make at the court ofMuts- primnes Estrella, a niiece of Basilui, and Asitolphlo,
. ' by he manlencov, hesws deciedlytteogreaest marherewaat prnoetofMuscov. He hd summned thnt bot

Catholic School Books and School whien suddenly directing the attention of his comn- y hlat s'ldbthfersadhMsotelie a fr as poer was coe rnted. Heaherore tprno f ueet him here, n h frteed f-hi igdom

Requisites, used in t4e differentclaimano oth etsbeet hmh x other than the interior be desolate.l' advanced with a smilc, and hlaving made somne pro- apprisiing them that 1he would therd Bsettie al! the
"i Heaven forbid it should prove worse " said Cla- fournd bowvs, restedi on his goldl lwadled staff. Sigis.. claims that thecy coutld mako-recornmendindg themn

Colleges, 0 o n v aeln t s, Separate deLook i look 1 we baye pasesed the frontier. That rin; i.% Nerertheless there be those tig should be "aund[ scarcely looked at him. He veýnturled a s3tep) in the ruieanwhtile to live in good will ais becarne twvo
S hoo1,an atoicP iat light isa olish one., dreaded more Iby travellers th an an emp)ty dwellinig, nearer, and again repeated his dobeisance. Sigi.s- scions of the samne stock so nearly united. &trella

"IWhat light ? where ?" said Clarin turning quick- when the midnight is arouind themn. But sneh a muintnd lifted hiis head anid g:uzdifutll ipi ii M, not submiitted, because abc was peaceably aisilosed ; As-

JUST PUBLISHED: act of arraniging the mantle so as to preserve his made double, doubtless they could not form a is address. onily of governnient but of the favor: uf the y.-

FINE ENGRAVING OF FATHER MATHEW. exhausted companon from the dankness of the blackier." "WhVIo art thou?",said Sigismrundl,Iland whalt art ' bey miet and pitched their several camips ait the

We take great pleasure in annoncing the pub- heath bloom. The. fair hand of the latter was still leLet us, however,"1 said hie of Miuscovy, Ilrange thou? What do you want? Why (do you call miy faut of the gray mouintam thant coininrd the dliun

lication of a beautifl portrait of the GREAT APosTLE extended, but the light haed vani!shed. The struggl- ourselves by the gate, and listen for intelligeonce?-- eyes awvay fromn this pleasant sighit to such a sickly geon o(f BigiSunIId.

or TMPERNCE.ing light of the moon, however, just revealed to thema They did so. prospect as thyself? A way! What dIo younrmean The camps, thie banners, and the meving rn vi inds;
ortTEMProea him as he appears giving the TEM- in the same direction the habitation from which it In a few moments they heard a heavy moan by those postures and grimaces t Thte nighit is ot, of men glittering in their harness wcril the first ob-
P I rpee n d bel1 the Engraing is a fac- wasMost probable it had proceeded, but such was within, and at the amre timne a clanking of fro)n.-- cool thyself, and leave me to better employment." icle that canghit the eyes of our travellers as they

im ofh sha wriin enorsng ikeessofthe fituation of thec place that it seemed almnost Clarin trembled. The othler who seemed ta be all Clarin hiadtnot time to expostulatte, 4r explain, sdel mre rmti rg.The younger tra-
ge ,,bshuw!in noan hi ieeso hopeless to attempt reaching it, at least at that imid, wvalked towvandsflhe gate as noiseiessly as the when Sigismnd lifted'him from thie sand, and cast niler star ted when hea behieldl the bannertofrAuns-hi Elf as 4A CORRET Npaveryget xeseadhotir.-It appeared from the distance at which they grating sand would permit, and looked in. A humnan himaintothe foruntain. IHe scrambled to the other cOvy, and Clarin rubbedlhis liands anid aimost

.tot de otte fiet and mosret IdE-rnedKEpu-tood to be a species of tower, but it was too com- figure approacherd freim the interior. It was clothted sida as quickly as hie could, and made his way undefr shoutted for joy ; he was, howver-, inistaatly hecked
lwoti f Father Ithew that anMstever bLen Pub. pletely bnnred im the side of the mounitain which im a rude habit formed of the Skins of the forEst thecopposite clift, grumbling at thie knave's inhoc- in his raptures by a look from CloLtaldCS, iwho signi..trai ofFathr Mathw tbt bs eer ben ub-overhung it, and whose peak fornied a projecting creatures, which reaching only to the weaircr's el- pitality, and onldy nishling that his comIpanIUn, as fitgd to the guards that; they blhoui rdescend by aIished. •dhltsz 43 roof between, it and the heaven, that any traveller bows and his k-nees, left the extremities of his being the cause, migý,ht shareI' in ils effect.. circuiitotis route to that part of the plein whi-!eh'watt

It es pintewil frame 22x28 inced.er would have passed without noticing it, whose mind limbe unprotected. His hair'parted in the Middle " Tell rMe again" 'said Sigisrnund, addressing the- ye(t unoccupbied, and whIich a single htnDner ofifpo-
invs n as not'intent en discovering some sign of human of the forehiead, and hung ln thick and neglected youthi, "What and who thou art ? When Clotadls larxl shewed was intendelcd fur the site of thie mon.

PaucE om LTONE DOLLAR. habitation, The small sindy opening. before it, masses upon bis shoulders. His eyes were dark, gives me books and teaches me to find their sentse, arch cougrt.
.. Temperance Societies and congregations in- seemed to be surrounded on every side with rocks, bright, and large, and on his brow was stamped, lthe and tells me of a wide world, and Multitudes of mnen, As Clotalduis and is party agatin tinrned frona

tending tO order should de so immediately so as to which rose one abâve the other to an immense savage grandeur of uncultivated nature, but his and cities, and kingdoms, and oceans, 1 listen, and rineli, and phiced their feet iupon the Iileasnut
procure PaOOr CoPIES. height, and rested ut length against the brown end wrhole -appearance, every look, and every motiom, am pleased with the relation, but cannot understand, swvard of the Olle arling to the plainI they behleld

heathy aide of the mouintain. This dismal abode evined a melancholy sternness of disposil:ion. As 1 know nothing about It. I takze up those bonles the rivahi with their attendants not many hiundrod

TALES OF THE had been made in the early times of Poland, by one hie came forwvard hie held aloft in one band a lamup, which are strewed around us, and ask him wvhat are paces removed from themt, at the very fooit of the
of the independent barons of the country, who mark- th"e f 0meofwhich, fully revealed his figure ta the they? He says they wereo nce men like me. I ascent. Tho whole scene, as it then presented it.

J U R Y - 0R O 0 M . cd it. compltiron with bloodshed, for with his own wnerrand with the other hie lifted the chain cannot believe it. IIow are they thusglieosays PrIf, was grand tnd Inspiring ; it was the sweetest
hand, 'ho but½hered all those who had been cm. which was made fast to an iron ring, on his right that they have died. He tells me 1 sall one day time of the year-the close of the spring. Tbe

,.played la its cýonstruction, after inviting them toa i leg, in order to relieve himself as he walked. Hfej lie down and grow cold, and become such s these, swell of the music, in its inteýrvening, pauses, con.
Eamus in jus- feast, within Its gates, and rendering themn defence. came fromnthe open gate and laid his lamp on the• I laugh at that i and yet when 1Iftake up thosoi bonus trasted with the gentle voice of the rûutuntaint rills,

PrKUr. PaMilia, Act V. less, by mingling poppy juice with their wine, ground. Then pausing for somne time, while hie I cannot laughi. What is the reason? Every thing and the sang of the wild birdsi that& woke with the

.Dogberry. Are you good men, and true? Their bones still whitened the platform before the sprinkled LIS brow with the water which flowed over surprises me When I am enraged, nothing can day-the waving of the bannera in their pride of

,1uch Ado abort Nothaing. entrance.' Duing his life he had made use of the the sands, he suddenly extended his arms and look- calm me until my anger wastes itself out, ye-t you blszonry and display-the curvettingý of tho spid tedf
place for the incarceration of these enemies whom !ng jup exclaimed, took it in its height and arrested it. 1 look on steads that pranced and bounided bieneathi theIr ridera
ho got !into his power, and those among his own vas- "l Te heavens ! sInce it Is, my fate to bie thusg you, and wonder ; and at devery glance I wonder yet as if they shared In their enthusiasm and in the

B Y G E RA LD G EI FF I N. sala, who were obnoxious tohim. The unhappy treated, I will ask ye what has beent my crime ? Mly, more. Tell me what power have youI f Iwished jealousy of valour, ail was gloriousf-atll was elevat-

AtUTRB 07 d'TALES 0? TUB MUNSrER FESrif&ALaf ETC. et ,who had once entered this horrid prison existence is your only answer, my existence is my to hurt you, I ould not doit noilWho areyeu ?'' lng. Even the withered jnt borytlo av e.
house, nevrer saw the sun again, for It was only only crime. Then tell me why are -not all the -' I thought myself I said the stranger, ne Sigis- customed as; he was to thù aslendonTi of mrilitary
visible when in the mid heaven, fromt the centre of many creatures, that I see around me, punished for mund suffered him to replace hlis bonnet, "d the must show, pauised on the hil sÈd,and leaned on Clarinild

THE FOREMAN'S T ALE. the platform, and on that ho was never suffered to an offence of which they are no legs guilty than 1. aflicted wretch that ever hoew mourning, until staff ta enjoy it.
-- place is foot. When the tyrant hadl fixed en a The bird that visits me in my solitude, no sooner heaven directed mny stops to your prison hounse for a Il Who lis that V" said clarin to a soldier, Il withi

SIGI8MUND. victim, he selectedi the most trusty of his guards, feels the budding down upon it ings than spring- lesson of thanksgiving and contentment. If It bu the hat and white pluime-hisl casque hianging at his

PRINoERSs Rosaline ; and blindfolding them one after the dother, placed ing forward, it is borne like a =ige flower upon indeed true that we are naturally &o sulfQIh, that not saddle-bow-I thinik I should kýnow him-but w hto

What did the Russian whisper in your ear 1 the prisoner ln chains between them, and conduct- the wind, now dividing the blue hecavens Inaita rapid even the dew of compassion rails so soothingly on a ls he 7",
RmàLs.-Mdara ho worethatho dd lild e d thera himaself at midight to the entrance of the flight, and now returning ta nestle in its former wounded heart as the tears of a fellow sufferer, hecar Il Astolpho of Iliuscovy," repled tho guard.
Rosms-adm, e wor tht e dd oldmedungeon, or rathier hurying ground which was no home, while 1, with a greater capability of appre- My grief, and hie pleasedl The young traveller's eye haed been fied onth

dear less than a mile from its interior. After hie death cinting the joys of freedom, am doomed to chains At this moment hie was interruipted by a voice samne object, but lia dared not to asik the question;
As precious eye-sight, and did value me the secreb, for many gears remained unknown, unti7 and slaver. Nature has no sooner tinged with her from within. "l Guards of the tower I"liA exclaimed, when he heani Clarin make it, he turnded yet paler
Above this world ; addmng thereto, morever, in the reign of EustorgiusIliI the young Prince magie pencil, the soit and spotted fur of the «beast " Awakce, ho Your trus;thas either been negcected than usual ; and when he was answered his check
That he would wed me, or else die my lover. Bsluwowste devoting himselfdey that prowls among the crags and heath of yonder or betrayed. The precincts of your keepfing hiave and brow were covered with a rushing tide of ci-

Lose' Labour Lost. Act Y. Scene VII, to the study of the occult sciences, Issued a pro-' mountain than st'arting boldly and fiercely from his been entered. Corne forth, holI and speedily I" Tho son.
It was a beautiful enummer evening, that fell on caain offering a large reward for all the antique lair, heodies to the free desert to shtun the tyraniny youith started and turnedt yet palor thaLn be-fore - Before Clotaiuslhadt given ordder to the guards to

the mountains to the north-east of Poland, but these muC ipts of whatever kind they might be, which Of man, more fierce than he. I have more cause to "l It is Clotaldus"l salid Sigismnund. "l But fear not reznnw thecir marchi, both had resumaed theIr slekly
vast tracts of country lying at their base, were should bep presented to him. The nobility dof the haste that tyranny, and less liberty to. avoid it. The youl 1Iwill guard youil wliteaes. They passedl on nnd mningled with ther
then almost uninhabited, and the tiaveller, who on kingdom were anxious by such a triffing sacrifice fisht heneath me, the thing État breathles not, the The aged Clotaldus now appeared in his coat of general camp.
thtis evening, round himself alonte on the hill side to [procure the favour of the heir of Poland, and abortion of vreeds and foam, no sooner secs mail, and incemsted hlelmet, followed by a guiard, altl ilPrinces-s," said Astolphe, after lie haallgtd
felt sensations very different from those which aEmong9st Many others who supplied him with the his scaly sides reflected in the wave, then of whom woro masks, while in the presence of the 1I have sountght this inte:rview for rniny re.asûos;

might result from the beauty of the scene, documents of their faLmHieg for centuries, were the darting from the light he measures the vast prisoner. The youth clung to the latter as Clotal- and I wouild not bavo aeneht It 1wereInt aware

Ife waB young and fair and habited in the riding descendants of the cruel baron. Basilius, among profunidity of its liquid centre, while 1, with due approached. " You," said the leader, a who that Estrella herself was not of an nind that could

costume of Muscovy. A sword hung at his waist the wvritings of this house, discoveied one giving a more will to fiy to the shelter of darkness, have legsshave hiad the hardlihood to despisze our king's) prohi. delight in the effect of caus-els bieki--ng aniong

which from the splendour of its carriage seemed description, of the site, and inanner of the building power to indulge it. I stee the streamliet ]eave its. bition, and entered this prison on the nain of death, relatives. Will Estrella guess the nens, L have to

ather intended for dress thtan for warfare, and ai.. -the entrance to it-the date of its constructionl- bed and gliding like a Serpent among the flowers, surrender your arrms and quietly submit, or make myself proposed, or will she Insist(in a detail 7:1 he

Lhough it had not been so, the slender figure and and a long roll containing the names of those whom break its silvery side against the pe:bbly shore, wvhile, the foriciture at oc. otnelaying his sword at her feet, and panleing

delicate appearence of the youth, who bore it, would the builder had compelled to wear out their exist. with a sweet murmur, the mneadow alpens its piainted Sigismund stepped betwveen his extended wecapon for a reply.
have acquittedl it of any suspicion, as to the >ltter once. The young prince, hanving privately ascer- bosom to receive it, and 1, %with more need of such and the fearful stranger. There was a mixturo of puide and mneannemsshm

design. His bright yellow hair was twined up un. tained the truth of the scroll, was 'wise enough to a friend, have none to give me aid or succour.- They shall do neithier," said bc. ]his mnanner ; it was an attempt at condesgcensioni, Iin-

der his bonnet, and as lie placed one band over his conceal the discovery ,from all, (even his father) When I think of these things, mny bosom swells and '-Ho 1 ho 1" said Glotalduis, "lart thou is defender fluenced by self-interest, andi check cd atlha]lf-way by

brow, in order to shade his eyes fromn the sun, he came to the thron, and ho entrustedl it only burns, as though a furnace were labouring at its then ? And how shall1I be preven ted ?11 the lord of the ascendant among all bis agrections.-

while hie looked anxfously down into the plain, the to his confidential friend, and agent, the aged Clotal. centre, and 1 could in the anger of my soul tear it "l Get thee hence-shirunken snake 1 begonie. Be- Hie woid have succoeded better with LEstrella hiad

lark attone of its shadow formed a strikiag contrast dus. asunder to give the passion ronom. What law, what fore thon shalt harm these, I will gnaw My chains hie either bowed hima down entirely, or stood erect

o the sickly palendess of his cheek. As Clarin and his companion, Sitting on the brow justice, whiat reasont is there in denying to man, the and makcothese rocks my weapons. Get theehenece in his haughtiness ; even au It waBsishe did not

''He ls not thera" said the stranger, and the of the cliff, above looked anxiously into the chasm sweet privilege the Almighty hasi given to t1he crea-. I say." despiselhimi.

ight will have fallen before we have left these crags beneath them, they observed the light again glimmer tures (of the air, the forest, and ev-en to the inanim- Clotaldus signed to an attendant who walkced to-. Il If tisa be not mockery, prince,," said shie, wh %at

ehind us. Il Mother why have vou advised me to from the recess under the rock. The younger of ate waste of watter ?I ward th e larger gate and touche3l a springr on the Is such. You lay a swyord at may fù£et, and you have

his in1, the travellers was standing in an instant. 19Clarin, I" Have you heard him, Clarin ?l said the Musco. right, in An instant Sigismund was draggeýd by his thousands behind ready, at the rising of jour finger,
A loud and shbrill Il juju 1" from beneath the cligf there it is again.-Let us descend?- Vite, "l his atppearance strikes me with terror, and chain within the tower, and the dlouble gate shlut toasalth themselves in blood for steel.u

here ho stood, made him start and rush toward hts I" How shall we descend over the rock,"t said yet hfg speech has filled me with compassion."1 with a loud crash, leaving him within, foaming with il It only depenids on you, lovely cousin, to say

qdge. Clarin, I Seo no other way, and for that manner of The strange inhabitant of the dungeon here sud- rage. Clotaldus mocked at hima. I think," said whether such shall be the case. One word, one

"t ladrin is it yeu? js lthere any hopo ? where Seeking9 succour, I had as lief even wait here 'till denly turned and exclaimed, "Who heard my speech 1 ho,,s" it were as well for your depen dents ihat you look from you, wl make, this plin a scene of death

ie our horses ? what shall we do ? said the youth. it Domes?" Is that Clotaldus ?Pl did not beast so loudly, wby do Tou net oome forth or of joy.e•" dE rl

The person whom hle addressed, now stood for.- I see," said the other, "9a little rill which drops "d Alas 1 no," exolaimed the terrified youth, Ilit lsand aid themn. But he spake ofithem. Isee buitone. Do you men towico, Cousin?" sald strla.

ward upon the point of a rock which jutted out from fromn rock to roek, and flows across the centre of only a wretched being, whose ill-fortune has con- Guards search the prison?" Do I look on yout and speakz with you ?' rjoined

the base of the cliffo as nearly to form anm angle that small level space before the light ; and look, ducted him to your cold vaults, and who fias unin.. In a few moments ClatIn was dragged from bis Astolpho."trc
with that and its summait, snd yet was itself, no there is,@ stream aut our feet." tentionally overheard your complainits."1 hiding place, and brought before Clotaldus. Both Il Then,"l said Estrella, I yotu have st uc on an

iggzer than a spear's point ln the eye of the distant " And one may bring us to the other," Raid ci Thon," said hie, rushing fiercely on and seizing travellers fell on their knees, and ln one voice orimal mode. It isin order to commendyourcon-

alley dweller. Hie leaned upon hie gold-headed Clarin, rising, " but we caunonither burrow like him, "lyour fate is certain, for I will not suffer yon. begged for mercy. He bade them surrender lheir stancy, that while yout address i, you weaLr another

taff and waved hig arm to the querist to descend, conies, nor bound like the strearn-neverthoeless to go hence with the story of my weakness."1 The armu, Clarin's staff was on the ground in ain Instant. on your heart. hshn dfudi
t the saine timte pointing out en his left a safiir have a gooid heart-we will try it? youth fluing himself at his feet. "l Mercy 1" hie ex- The youth vas silent, and did not offer to ungird Atlh ucl u pah
path tlhan that which the latter was about ýto choose. They followed the course of théestregam as long ne claimed, "lif you are a man you will not despise the the light sword which hung at his Bide. ,de-ed a portrait whlf ch had escaped frt i t ivomn
He continuied while hie companion was descending, it continued to flow on passable soi], and hiad near;- prayer of a stranger on your own threshold." IlYouth," said Clotaldas, IlYou seem unwilling to h ttrung loosely fortiverus nisteeth, and
Looking along the hill ide, and down the vale with ly proceeded a f urlong gradually descending, when Siglamund, (for such was the name of the prison- submlit, guards seize him." gai, lu ttengsoetiong. ee

'* ludicrous expression of dismay painted on his by a sudden turn it brought them before two large er,) pausedl and relaxed the sternness of his grasp. "l Hold I" said hie. " To your chief alerne wIll I bit!ng his pwti aolwatasnpespoi
road countenance, and uneasily shifting his bonnet rocks, whiich -maeting &ave, formed a kind of rude At the samre moment the moonlight fell full upon submit my sword ;" then placing it in his handa, he IlAias i cousin," a eh) 4 hta IMI-.wh yosal
[rom aide to bide, twirling his mustachioes between arçhway under which the water continued to gurgle the upturned countenance of the kneeling stranger. continued;" wretch that I am, that I should bc' tion you havemadel hthiortrait1 Lsad
bis finger and thumb, and. muttering to himself at onwards, It was the first sight of beadty he had ever known, compelled to yield that sword before I have proved speedil7 bc sais ethwat utMis nortrcauiedibythad

Intervals. "We shall be bniried alive," said ClaHn in answer and he wondered at the influence which he felt its virtue. Take it ; If I must die preserve it care. look out an see i 'tbt htr op--eau now nther

"Oh L merry-merryý Castile 1 that; ever the e;cvil to. the proposai of the Muscovite youth- that'they rushing to hiesesul. - fully, for 1 songht your kingdom, trusting in that .vance of Basihlus-yes t!0gtraiindeed "nt
ne shoulid have put it iinto the bheadtof poor Clarin should enter " We shall noyei.see the day break "Thy voice," said bhe, cehas imoved me-thy per--.alerne, to quit my honor of a deepioffaence?"On the green- ti s aind tella94 is not his "
Lhat :ho mightefind a pleasanter spot on the earth again." 1 son astonishes me-thy glance troubles mùy senses; Clotaldue took the sword, half drew it from the 4 But the pta -Ch laimosttre.'Led yu hl
Lhan that - of. his birth -r I was not content with ,They had scarcely proceeded frypcosi stil who art thou? For 1i know o little of the world sheath, and placing its point agaminsitthe earth, con-' aI. eportrdednt- haMotrhen.B Ladyus hlef u

ooýd, -without ;lookingth ilfo foýr better, and'I ;have .lost 'following .. the hollowr murmur öf ' te rvult, when |that thtis tower.has bee'n my cradlle andrmy tomb - tinued fo ome time gazing on the stranger's face. b ly sa ife a.of t. t the liuâsia sltriks-
ote:laul:lha neerherdofMuoir wenthy oudpecevetht-he roénaridalstp;3Evr incemybrt, f hi cn ecale lfe u av If:tisL e ru, s1dhe-"I h-lbo.ee llat sueree-omsioner ccmpnidiylh
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